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Holiday Homework
(session-2022-23)

CLASS 4 A&B

SUBJECT SYLLABUS

English 1. Ls1. The River Bank.
Reading practice thoroughly. Learn Difficult words in the lesson, find their
meanings in the dictionary.
Learn new words and their meanings.
Learn Questions and answers properly.
2. Practice Cursive writing daily one page in Cursive writing book or in rough copy.
3. Read any good English story book or English newspaper or magazine, pick out
any five Difficult words from them and find their meanings in the dictionary. (Do in
rough copy)
4. Write and learn 12 sentences about yourself. Practice speaking them.
5. Speak English with your family and friends.
6. Maintain a diary or a notebook and note down your daily routine in that with
date, day and time.
7. If you go for an outing, write five sentences about it in your diary.

Hindi
(1) बगीचे क� सैर पर एक लेख �लखो । (50) श�द� म �
(2) दाना ( चु�गा ) पानी स�हत लटकने वाली �च�डया का �च� बनाओ ।
(3)श�द सीढ़� बनाओ ।
(4) �कसी मेले म �आपका अनभुव पर एक लेख �लखो ।
(5) रंगीन पतंग बनाओ । ( तीन )

Maths Complete the following
Write the number name of 81,293……
Place value of the digit 8…….
The digit in the hundreds place…
The successor of 81,293……
Expanded form of 81,293……
Write the number with commas
Two lakh thirty thousand nine hundred sixty seven… . … . .
The predecessor of the above Q6… .
Write the period of digit 2 in Q6..
Write the period of digit 9 in Q6… .
The smallest 5 digit number with the digits 8,1,2,9,3……..
The greatest 6 digit number with the digits 2,3,4,9,6,7………
The name of some union territories of india are given below
CHANDIGARH, LAKSHDEEP, DAMAN AND DIU and DADRA AND NAGAR HAVELI.
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Find out their population. Write the population of each place both in figures and in
words. Circle the one which has the highest population among them.
Learn tables 2 to 20
Complete maths worksheet from 1 to 3

Science Roll no 1 to 10 :
SAVE ENVIRONMENT!!
Make your own handmade sheet by recycling old
newspaper or used notebook pages using the following
link:
https://youtu.be/sHbk9UAAXGE

Roll no 11 to 20 :
Make a model showing the process of digestion in humans

Roll no 21 to 30 :
Observe the food you take in a week(Monday to Saturday) and prepare a table
with the following headings:
DAY, NAME OF THE FOOD ITEM, NUTRIENT ,FUNCTIONS
Example -
Monday-Rice- carbohydrates- energy
Dal - proteins - growth

Roll no 31 onwards: Prepare a newspaper using A4 size papers with heading:
KIDS ZONE which should have the following topics:
1) ‘Quiz time’ which should include 4 questions on chapter 1
2) ‘Crossword puzzle’ based on chapter 1

3) ‘Who am I’ which should include four questions on ‘picture identification’
based on chapter 1

All the materials should be used from home and the work should be creative.

Social
Studies

1.Creat a chart with the name of all states and their capitals.
2.Write a poem on your feeling about how proud you are to be an Indian citizen.
3.Write down the food, cloth, people and climatic condition of people living in
Northern and coastal plain.
4.In the political map of India mark the states with different colours and write
their names.

COMPU-
TER

Prepare a chart on the topic “Classification of Computer, by collecting the pictures
from magazines, newspaper or Internet.

G. K/ M. Sc

GK Holiday Homework
Complete exercises of Lesson 1 to 10 in GK book and learn them.

MUSIC
Prepare any patriotic dance.

P. E.
Topic- do practice daily 60 to 100 m. And stretching exercises and do meditation 2
min. Daily
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